Australian Shepherd Puppy Contract

Rising Sun Farm
Registered Australian Shepherds and Border Collie
Becky Beckmann & Steve Burdine
29838 Hemingway Ave.
Stacy, MN 55079 651 - 462 – 5967
www.RisingSunFarm.com
rissunfarm@aol.com

This contract is between the Seller, Rising Sun Farm and Buyer:
Name: _________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
*** The purchase price for one Black Tri male puppy from SIRE: _______________ &
DAM: _________________breeding is
The puppy has been vaccinated and comes with a health record, an eye exam, dewormed plus a puppy health
exam from Blue Sky Animal Hospital in Wyoming Minnesota. The breeder shall not be responsible for any
medical expense incurred after purchase.
Both sire and dam hips are OFA Good and Excellent. If the dog has any defects such as, but not limited to,
OCD, PRA, CEA, HIP DYSPLASIA, EPILEPSY, etc., the Breeder will not be held liable and owes no
compensation to the Purchasing Owner. As a reputable breeder who stands by their Rising Sun line,
compensation (or replacement) will be considered on an individual basis. The breeder is not to be held
responsible for any expenses related to the raising or training of the dog prior to hip and eye testing.

If at any time during the dog's life, it is no longer wanted, the breeder has first option to purchase the
dog back at no more than “Half” of the original purchase price. The buyer pays the cost of shipping
the dog back.
The Buyer agrees to spay/neuter this puppy at the appropriate age. _________ ( Initials )
** The buyer agrees to use the Kennel Name of Rising Sun as a prefix with the AKC and ASCA
registered name. The complete registered name must be used anytime the dog is shown in any
event, or referred to in any publication. If buyer or seller commence any legal action as the result of
this contract, Buyer agrees that the place of venue for this action will take place in Chisago County,
Chisago Minnesota. Any legal fees, expenses, disbursements and all other costs related to
upholding this contract will be paid by the buyer. lf this contract is breached in any way, Purchaser
will owe the seller a fee of 5,000 US for breach of contract to the Seller, Becky Beckmann, over and
above the original price each and every time the contract is breached.

(Seller)________________________________________________________Date:_________

(Buyer)_______________________________________________________ Date:_________

